THE BENEFICE OF MILLOM
The Church of England in Millom with Haverigg and Thwaites
maturity in faith  expectant prayer & lively worship  community  evangelism  relationships

As you read this, you may be considering a change …
We can offer you:
•
•
•
•
•

A small-town setting, close to the beauties of the Lake District
A close-knit, safe community
A long history of Christian worship
Four very different churches, all realising that they need help to grow
The opportunity to make a real difference

What goes on here:
•
•
•
•
•

All Age service, with children’s activities, followed by lunch on 1st Sunday each
month and an earlier said communion service
Services (usually communion) in each church on other Sundays
Many christenings and funerals with follow-ups
Churches adapted for community use: one has a catering area, two have toilets
and a third is currently seeking funding for a toilet and servery
A wide variety of events and activities: Christmas Tree festivals, Messy Church,
flower festivals, concerts, community events, Lent lunches …

We need a priest who will:
•

Relish a challenge and
•

help our congregations to
o realise that we’re stronger together
o be open minded about the changes needed
Songs of Praise by the sea
to grow worship across the benefice
o have confidence to make decisions and accept responsibility
o welcome newcomers and the ideas and skills they bring

•

reach out to those with tenuous or no current links to our churches and
encourage them to
o find out more and develop their faith
o feel welcomed and valued as members of the church community
o play a part in church activities and take on responsibilities

Are you that person?

Flower Festival

Phoenix Singers’ Concert

Weekly Coffee ‘n’ Chat

Charter Lunch

Map showing Churches in Millom Benefice

Map showig the approximate boundaries of the
benefices of Millom, Broughton and Duddon
and Kirkby

Our Website is www.millomchurchofengland.org.uk

Section 1: The person we’d like as our Priest in Charge
We hope our new priest will bring the following qualities /experience:
• Bible-based teaching and broad-based churchmanship
• ministry to all generations: those currently involved with the churches, those with tenuous
links and those who are currently missing
• leadership with a clear view of the Church’s mission to grow God’s family here
• success in encouraging collaborative working
• understanding of parochial administrative and financial issues
• car and driving licence
and be
• committed to team work; as a team builder, a team member and a team leader who can
develop the skills of lay members
• a good communicator, who is approachable, a good listener and keeps people informed
• well-organised with good IT skills
• actively involved in the local community
In addition, the following are desirable:
• experience in a parish with more than one church
• expertise in promoting the church through social media
• resilience, energy and a sense of humour
• a creative approach to problem solving

Section 2 – Our Benefice of Millom with Haverigg and Thwaites
•

is set between the magnificent Lake District mountains, the beautiful Duddon Valley and the
Irish Sea, at the southwestern tip of Cumbria, overlooked by Black Combe

•

consists of two parishes, Millom, which includes the small town of Millom and the villages
of Haverigg and The Hill, and St Anne’s, Thwaites which includes the village of The
Green and a number of rural hamlets.

The Parish of Millom
• The combined population of Millom and Haverigg remains static at around 7800, and almost
all are white.
The Town of Millom
• Millom, a small town, grew up in the mid-19th century following the discovery of a rich seam
of haematite ore nearby which led to the development of Hodbarrow Mine and Millom
Ironworks and the building of the ‘new’ town of Millom. When the ore was exhausted and
the mine and ironworks closed in the late 1960s, Millom suffered high levels of
unemployment and deprivation. Today, many people are employed out of town, particularly
at BAE Systems in Barrow-in-Furness and Sellafield, though there is some small industry in
Millom. Service industries, schools and HMP Haverigg also offer employment
• Millom’s remote situation, being 25 miles from Barrow and 32 miles from Whitehaven, the
two nearest larger towns, has given rise to a closely-knit community which is in many
respects self-sufficient with low crime rates but there is a tendency to be traditional, inward
looking and reluctant to change.
• Millom may be geographically isolated but there is plenty going on. It has always had a strong
sporting tradition including rugby (both league and union), football, cricket, hockey and
tennis. Its swimming pool has recently closed, with plans afoot to replace it. Other
successful groups include a ladies’ choir, amateur dramatics, flower arranging, various
community support groups and a small theatre which attracts nationally known acts.
• There is a nursery school, infant school and junior school in
Millom and a primary school in Haverigg, together with a
Roman Catholic primary school, all of which were graded
‘Good’ by Ofsted. Most children transfer to Millom School
(11-19) which has a good range of facilities. On an adjacent site
is the Millom Network Centre which provides Adult
Education, a base for the local police and business and conference facilities for community
use.

•
•
•

Millom has a cottage hospital and a recently opened new facility housing the GP Practice and
Ambulance Station. An active community group campaigns to ensure that the health needs
of the community are met.
Since the 1970s a considerable amount of private housing has been built in the town. There
are also council housing and housing association houses in addition to the original 19th
century houses. There are areas of deprivation within the area.
Millom’s most famous son is the poet, Norman Nicholson, who spent his whole life in the
town and used it and the surrounding country as an inspiration for his work. An active
society, with members from far afield, meet regularly to celebrate his work and are
currently investigating the possibility of purchasing his life-long home.

The Village of Haverigg
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Set beside the sea, Haverigg was
once a quiet fishing village but,
like Millom, grew with the
openng of Hodbarrow Mine.
Though close to Millom, it is its own distinct village community
Its proximity to the sea attracts tourists and there are now caravan sites and mobile homes
to accommodate them. It has a clean beach and attractive children’s play area. There are
several pubs in the village and a popular new restaurant.
As mentioned above, Haverigg has a popular and successful primary school adjacent to
which is the Lighthouse Centre, a community facility providing school meals, meals for the
elderly, a nursery and a meeting place.
There is an RSPB reserve on the site of the old mine which attracts a wide variety of birds
and where the endangered Natterjack Toad is protected.
The self-funded Haverigg Inshore Rescue Team provides rescue facilities for those who get
into difficulties at sea.
On the edge of the village, HMP Haverigg houses around 300 prisoners and provides
significant local employment

The Parish of St Anne’s Thwaites
•
•
•
•
•

The parish has a population of around 500, widely scattered in the small village of The
Green, several rural hamlets and scattered farms.
Historically, the area was relatively rich through its wool production, but now, apart from
farming, there is no local industry.
Those living here travel to work as described earlier, and there is a significant retired
population.
There is a village primary school serving the rural catchment which Ofsted rated as good.
In addition to the well-equipped Village Hall, there is a community-run pub in The Green.

Section Three : Our Churches
The Churches and their People
There are four churches in our benefice:
•

Holy Trinity Church, the ancient parish church of the
area, on the edge of the town. Its atmospheric interior
reflects the centuries of worship that have taken place
here across the centuries in the rural area it originally
served

•

St George’s in the centre of town, built in 1877 to
accommodate the influx of workers to the mine and iron
works. Its spire is a landmark for miles around

•

St Luke’s in the village of Haverigg, built in 1891as a
daughter church of St George’s, is now a parish church in
its own right and is the only place of worship in the
village.

•

St Anne’s, Thwaites, in the rural area north of Millom,
was built in 1854, financed by the then flourishing wool
trade and reflects the confidence of the community at that
time.

Our Services
Three years ago, we introduced All Together, an all-age family service, with a more informal style
of worship, activities for children and lunch afterwards. This happens at 11am on the first Sunday of
the month at St George’s. The congregation might be asked to send their prayers heavenward on
bubbles or build them into a cairn and the children always enjoy themselves and return with smiles.
The later timing of this service has proved popular with older people as well as families, where the
930am/9.45am times of the regular services in the Millom churches has proved too early. The only
other service on this day is said Communion at Holy Trinity at 9am.

On other Sundays, each church currently has a service on Sunday mornings, usually Holy
Communion, but where no priest is available, a Service of the Word, led by a church warden. All
four churches are traditional in their churchmanship, with Holy Trinity and St Anne’s slightly
‘higher’ than St George’s and St Luke’s.
•
•

•

The Sunday service times are as follows: St George’s: 9.30am, Holy Trinity: 9.45am, St
Anne’s: 11am, St Luke’s 11.15am and there is also a said service of Holy Communion on
Wednesdays at 10.30am at St George’s
Average Sunday attendances in 2018 were: St George’s, 27, Holy Trinity, 19, St Luke’s, 9
and St Anne’s, 7. At St George’s the average congregation on the 1st Sunday was 43 adults
and 8 children and 21 adults on other Sundays.
The figures for Christmas and Easter were: St George’s, 198 (16) and 70(48), Holy Trinity
56(36) and 31(28), St Luke’s 23(14) and 0(no service) and St Anne’s 28(11) and 22(11),
respectively. Communicants in brackets.

In all four churches, at traditional communion services, the majority of the congregation is aged 70+
and though, there are some younger parents attending All Together, some youngsters are brought
there by grandparents. All four congregations are loyal to their particular church, and many have
attended that church since childhood. This can make introducing change difficult but in the past five
years, as well as introducing All Together, we have managed to agree on a common hymn book,
Hymns Old and New, and have learnt a beautiful setting for our communion services, Mass for St
Cedd! We realise that our current pattern of services is unsustainable in the long term and look to
agree a more manageable structure.
As well as our Sunday services much else has been going on in/through our churches:
• All have staged concerts from time to time
• Holy Trinity: Annual Trinity Fair weekend including Reading of the Charter of 1215 and
lunch, Coffee Morning. Lent lunches which raised over £1000 for Water Aid, Flower
Festivals, talks, Harvest Supper, Big Brekkie for Christian Aid
• St George’s: Christmas Tree Festival, Monthly Lunch in aid of the church heating fund,
Flower Festivals, Music Marathon – 10 hours of music to raise money for the new heating
system, Coffee Morning, Crib Service with Christingles
• St Luke’s: Mothers’ Union, Annual Afternoon Tea, Winter Wonderland Celebration, both
well-supported by the community, Weekly drop in for ‘Coffee and Chat’
• St Anne’s: monthly Messy Church where young families take part in Bible-based activities
and share a meal, Summer Fun Day, Christmas Fair, Christmas Dance, in previous years,
sponsored walks

Our Churches in their Communities
•

•

•
•

Across the benefice we have relatively high numbers of christenings, 31 in 2018. At their
baptisms, children are given bibles and parents and godparents receive fridge magnet
reminders. All baptism families are invited each month to our All Together service –
perhaps a more effective way of keeping in touch might be through Facebook
44 funerals were held in our churches in 2018 together with 12 additional services at the
crematorium. Following each funeral, clergy take round a card, thanking the family for the
church’s share from the funeral collection. At the anniversary of each death, a card is taken
to the family telling them their loved one has been remembered in church. All families are
invited to the All Souls’ service which is well attended and appreciated.
In 2018 there were 11 weddings across the benefice
Adult education classes, Rainbows, Brownies and other community events activities take
place in St Luke’s Institute.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Until the Old School at Holy Trinity became unfit for use, the Beavers, Cubs and Scouts met
there. These organisations maintain a strong link with the church.
Thwaites Youth, a youth club was led by the Deanery Youth Team but this link is
temporarily suspended until a new leader is appointed
Home Communions are taken to the sick and housebound by the clergy and one lay person
Clergy regularly take assemblies in all the primary schools and all have carol services in their
local churches. Also, in some cases, harvest and remembrance services and visits as part of
their RE study.
Around 240 copies of the church magazine are distributed across the benefice each month
A simple service is held at one of the residential homes each month
Although congregations are quite small, within the community there is often a strong
allegiance to a particular church, sometimes because relatives are buried in the churchyard
The town’s annual Service of Remembrance is held in St George’s Church, prior to the Act
of Remembrance at the Cenotaph, and other churches include an Act of Remembrance. St
Luke’s holds its own service in the afternoon, prior to wreath laying.
As each mayor takes office, a Civic Service is normally held at a church of their choice.
Churches participate in Churches Together in Millom with other denominations and this
group organises Good Friday walks of witness visiting each church, a free community Fun
Day in May, the Blessing of the town’s crib in December and we usually share joint service
on the Sunday after Christmas.
Various charitable events/donations take place in the course of the year: the PCC regularly
supports Embrace, Lent lunches at Holy Trinity are in aid of WaterAid, at St Luke’s a service
is held on the shore on Sea Sunday with the proceeds going to the Missions to Seafarers,
Harvest collections go to the Bishop’s Appeal, Shoeboxes for Boxes of Hope, British Legion,
ad hoc collections

The Church and its Buildings
Holy Trinity Church
•

•
•

The church is grade 1 Listed. The age of the building is
uncertain. It has a restored Norman chancel, perhaps
representing the site of an earlier church, and the nave
has a very tall doorway dating to around 1120. The
south aisle was added in the 13th century and
subsequently enlarged to serve as a chantry chapel for
the Huddleston family who held the lordship of Millom
for 5 centuries and occupied the adjacent Millom castle.
Various restorations have taken place, the last being in 1930.
Recent developments:
o In the past two years the font has been moved from the back of the church to a
plinth in front of the window in the south aisle to provide a bright and spacious
baptistry area. Several pews have been removed at the back of the church to provide
more flexible space for social use.
o A faculty has been agreed for the installation of a toilet in the back of the church,
together with a refreshment area and improved disabled access. Funding is being
sought.
o It is hoped that these improvements will encourage greater community use of the
building.

•
•
•
•
•

The general condition of the building is good and items identified in the last quinquennial
inspection are regularly monitored by the wardens.
The wardens work hard to monitor and maintain the site. Volunteers clean the church.
Recently generous donations have been received for the upkeep of the churchyard.
One service is held here each Sunday and last year there were around 29 occasional offices.
The church is open on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays, with access possible at other times
by contacting the wardens.
The churchyard is open for burials and the burial of ashes and is well maintained.
Also on the church site are the Old School and Schoolmaster’s House. Neither is in usable
condition and, as they are not owned by the church, discussions are ongoing with the
diocese with regard to selling them

St George’s Church
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Built in 1877 as part of the development of the new town of Millom, the
impressive red sandstone church stands on a hill in the centre of the town. Its
tall spire is a local landmark. It is Grade 2 listed.
In the north aisle is a remarkable modern window in memory of Norman
Nicholson, our nationally renowned local poet, who is buried in the
churchyard
Recent developments
o In the last 10 years, pews were removed from the north aisle to
provide a refreshment area and a toilet was installed in the porch
o In 2017 a completely new heating system was installed, financed by
grants, loans and community support, particularly a 10-hour Music Marathon
The last quinquennial inspection described the condition as satisfactory
The wardens monitor the state of the building and authorise minor repairs. A commercial
firm cleans the church.
One regular service is held here on Sundays and one on Wednesdays. Last year there were
also 30 occasional offices. The annual Christmas Tree Festival is held here as well as
concerts, flower festivals, civic services etc. The church is normally open.
The churchyard, which is largely closed, and adjacent grounds are well kept. The municipal
cemetery adjoins the church site.
The spire houses a peal of bells looked after by a keen tower captain

St Luke’s Church
•
•
•

•
•

Built as part of the expansion of the area in1891, it is now recognised
as a parish church and is the only place of worship in the village
It has a wonderful modern west window by Peter Storm, installed in
2002, which depicts the history of the village from a rural fishing port
to an industrial mining community
Recent Developments
o The church underwent significant renovation in 2008
o In 2016 a toilet was installed in the porch and the heating
boiler was replaced
The last quinquennial inspection described the condition as generally
sound
The warden and deputy warden monitor the state of the building and authorise minor
repairs. Volunteers clean the church.

•

A service is held here each Sunday except the first week of the month. Last year there were
17 occasional offices. The village school usually holds 3 services each year. Occasional
concerts have been held here.
• The churchyard is well kept and there is a dedicated account for its upkeep.
• St Luke’s Institute
o Near the church but accessed from Main Street, the Institute is a well-equipped church
hall
o Mothers’ Union and the weekly Coffee and Chat groups meet here regularly. It is also the
venue for church social events and is hired out to community groups, adult education and
for parties.
•

St Anne’s Church
o Built in 1854, a relatively large church for the size of the community it serves. It houses a
significant collection of stained glass, much by the prolific and well-regarded William
Wailes. It is Grade 2 listed.
o The last quinquennial inspection revealed very substantial repair work is required. It is
hoped that the repair costs can be met through fund-raising, but realistically, the
amounts involved may be too great. The future of the church is under consideration by
the Archdeaconry.
o The warden monitors the upkeep and authorises minor repairs.
o A service is held here each Sunday except the first week of the month. Last year there
were 10 occasional offices. The village school sometimes uses the church for special
services. Occasional concerts have been held here.
o The churchyard is well kept.

Section 5: The Wider Context
•

The Deanery
o Our Benefice forms part of the Furness Deanery, which is a large Mission Community.
Within it are smaller groups of parishes that it is hoped will work together and support
each other. Millom is to be linked with the Benefice of Broughton and Duddon and the
Parish of Kirkby. This is a new grouping which has met twice to look at how we might
share activities and support each other. It is intended that the priest in charge at Millom
will take a communion service at Kirkby on one Sunday each month.
o Within our immediate neighbourhood, links with other churches have already been
described.

•

Staffing and Support
o We are very fortunate to have the services of a part-time, non-stipendiary Associate
Priest who was ordained four years ago and two retired priests who take communion
services. During the vacancy, churchwardens have regularly taken services to maintain
the existing service pattern.
o There is administrative help available. Nominally a paid hour per week but actually
considerably more than this. The following are produced: weekly notice sheets,
bereavement cards, monthly magazine, invitations to All Together and All Souls
services, special service booklets, annual statistical returns, APCM booklets etc
o Each church has paid vergers for weddings and funerals
o All churches have organs. St George’s has a regular organist and choir, Holy Trinity, a
part-time organist and at St Anne’s the retired priest when available. St Luke’s uses prerecorded hymns on an I pod.

o Before each All Together service, a small group meets to discuss the theme for the day
and agree activities for the children. Lay members lead the children’s activities.
•

The Vicarage
o The vicarage was built in the mid1980s in the grounds of St George’s
Church. Off the entrance hall is a study
and toilet. In the main part of the
house is a large, double aspect sitting
room with doors to the back garden, a
dining room, kitchen and utility room
with access to the gardens and garage.
Upstairs there are four bedrooms,
three with hand basins, bathroom and
shower room with toilet and hand
basin. There is gas central heating
throughout and the windows are
hardwood double glazed. The decoration is in good order.
o There are small gardens at the front with shrubs and lawn and a larger area at the back
with a lawn and undeveloped vegetable plot.
o There is a parking area in front of the garage with space for several cars.

•

Parish Representation
o Each parish has its own Parochial Church Council and, in the Millom parish, each church
has its own District Church Council. The District Church Councils are responsible for
their own finances, the upkeep and running costs of their buildings, including insurance,
and events organised by and for their churches. They each contribute to the running
costs of the parish and to the Parish Offer
o The Millom PCC is currently made up of five church wardens, Furness Deanery synod
representatives, 10 elected DCC representatives. We are currently seeking a
replacement for our Safeguarding Officer. Meetings are usually held four times each
year in St George’s Church, in addition to two joint meetings with St Anne’s PCC. St
Anne’s PCC has six members and usually meets after services on a Sunday

•

Policies:
o Both parishes operate an open baptism policy, currently preparation is undertaken by the
officiating priest.
o The marriage of divorced people is at the discretion of the incumbent.
o Confirmation is not normally offered to youngsters before their final year at primary
school. All candidates receive instruction prior to confirmation.
o Bereavement visiting is normally carried out by a priest. Anniversary cards are taken to
bereaved families.
o Both parishes accept women priests

•

Financial Information
o Each of the three churches in the Millom parish administers its own finances and
contributes monthly to the Parochial Church Council Account which finances the
general shared running costs of the Parish – equipment, stationery, photocopying, clergy

expenses etc. Financial reports from the last APCMs are contained in a separate
document.
•

o Carlisle Diocese does not have a centrally determined parish share system. Since 2007,
deaneries have given an Offer, based on overall diocesan costs and how much they can
contribute to the costs of their clergy, a system whereby richer parishes can support the
poorer. Millom is part of Furness Deanery in which most parishes have been unable to
increase their offer annually and some have found it necessary to decrease it. In recent
years, Millom has needed to do this and its current Offer is for £33,000. Thwaites Offer
for 2017 was £9,000. The PCC account has a Standing Order to the Diocese of £1000
monthly towards the Offer. In 2018, St Luke’s was unable to pay its full share and this
was supplemented from parish reserves.
•

Our responsibilities to our priest
o We strongly believe that we have a responsibility to ensure that our priest has a fair
work-life balance and that we do not allow church business to encroach on his/her free
time and holidays
o We pay fair expenses incurred in the day-to-day work of the parish
o We encourage time for study, retreat and personal development

We look forward to your application.

